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Executive Summary 
Growing enrollment in distance education has increased student-to-lecturer ratios and, therefore, 
increased the workload of the lecturer. This growing enrollment has resulted in mounting efforts 
to develop automatic grading systems in an effort to reduce this workload. While research in the 
design and development of automatic grading systems has a long history in computer education, 
only a few attempts have been made to automatically assess spreadsheet and database skills.  

This paper has three purposes: (1) to describe the design of an assessment in the Information Sys-
tems course at the Open Polytechnic to assess students’ spreadsheet and database skills, (2) to 
describe the development of an automatic grading system to assess spreadsheet and database 
skills, and (3) to compare automatic with manual marking to determine if automatic grading sys-
tem is a feasible method of reducing workload.  

The automatic grading system we developed uses Excel’s user-defined functions to automatically 
check whether a feature or a function has been used. Since the outcomes from user-defined func-
tions are scrambled, students verify their own answers by entering the results from these func-
tions into an online quiz. As a result, there is no need for the lecturer to download, open, and 
check the actual software application. The system recognizes correct answers from these scram-
bled inputs and allocates marks. This system is integrated into the Moodle learning management 
platform and linked to the students’ academic record database.  

The main difference between the automated grading system for the assessment of spreadsheet and 
database skills described in this paper and existing systems is that the latter systems require the 
actual software application to be submitted for marking. The system described in this paper does 
not require markers to handle the application. Instead, it automatically checks the application 
while students are working on it, but grading is not performed until students answer specific quiz 
questions.  

Practical experience with the automatic grading system has shown that the system significantly 
decreases turnaround time for the grad-
ing of assignments, while providing in-
stant feedback to students on the cor-
rectness of their answers. At the same 
time, the system reduces the workload 
of the lecturer, freeing lecturers from 
administration and the time-consuming 
tasks of checking individual aspects of 
the spreadsheet and database applica-
tions. This allows them to allocate time 
to student support and other more crea-
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tive activities. In addition, the automatic grading system allows for a much finer probing of indi-
vidual aspects of the spreadsheet and database applications, with no additional work required by 
student or lecturer.  

The methods of marking were evaluated to address the main research question of whether there 
were significant differences between a human and an automated grading system. A comparison 
between the methods of marking (human and the automatic grader) based on data from 11 trimes-
ters indicated no significant difference in the average marks and mark distributions in the case of 
the spreadsheet application. The comparison also showed that although the difference in the aver-
age marks in the case of the database application was significant, it did not mean that the effect of 
the method of marking was meaningful or important, as illustrated with the effect size. Nonethe-
less, monitoring of the automatic grader results is recommended.  

Keywords: automatic grading, e-assessment, database skills, distance education, software skills, 
spreadsheet skills. 

Introduction 
Growing student numbers in the 40-plus age range and increased student-to-lecturer ratios have 
led many academics to consider alternative forms of assessment in tertiary education, such as au-
tomatic assessment systems and, within these systems, automatic grading systems. A shift in the 
role of the lecturer has also triggered work on the further development of these systems. Malmi, 
Korhonen, and Saikkonen (2002) point out that advances in automatic assessment systems are the 
result of the changing roles of lecturers in the new learning paradigm; lecturers become facilita-
tors, creating the learning environment, providing guidelines, commenting on students’ work, 
giving feedback, and so on. Advancements in technology have also enabled the development of 
automatic assessment, as well as generally improving the student learning experience through, for 
example, learning management systems such as Moodle and Blackboard.  

The broadest definition of e-assessment is given in Malmi et al. (2002) and adopted in this paper. 
Malmi et al. (2002) defines e-assessment as “the end-to-end electronic assessment processes 
where ICT (information and communication technology) is used for presentation of assessment 
activity, and the recording of responses,” which “includes the end-to-end assessment process 
from the perspective of learners, tutors, learning establishments, awarding bodies and regulators, 
and the general public” (p. 6). They also make a distinction between computer-based assessment 
and computer-assisted assessment. The former refers to assessments delivered and marked by 
computers, while the latter relies on computers only in part.  

There are differences between assessment and grading. In this article, however, the terms ‘com-
puter-based assessment’, ‘automated grading systems’, and ‘automatic marking systems’ have 
been used interchangeably, as they have been in most of the studies listed in the references. The 
main reason for doing this is that our automatic grading system does not simply evaluate the 
learning and performance of students (the core elements of the definition of grading); it also pro-
vides detailed feedback for every question and suggests possible reasons for any incorrect solu-
tions and answers. Our automatic grading system, therefore, also helps to improve student learn-
ing, which is the goal of assessment. In the following literature review, we kept the original terms 
authors used in their studies to describe their systems.  

Computer education research has focused on automatic grading systems for almost 50 years (see 
Whitelock & Brasher (2007) for an overview of three generations of automatic assessment sys-
tems). However, there have only been a few attempts to build a grading system for the automatic 
assessment or the grading of Office skills, that is, word-processing, spreadsheet, and database 
skills (Hill, 2003, 2004; Koike, Akama, Chiba, Ishikawa, & Miura, 2005; Koike, Akama, Morita, 
& Mura, 2006; Zhenming, Liang, & Guohua, 2003). The major expectation in this research was 
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that the introduction of automatic grading systems would significantly decrease turnaround time 
for assessments and, at the same time, reduce the workload of the lecturer by removing the need 
to check the software application students developed. However, building an automatic marking 
system is not a quick nor a cheap option, as Koike et al. (2006) emphasized.  

Research Goals, Questions, and Hypothesis 
The goals of our research were to build an automatic grading system to assess advanced spread-
sheet and database skills and to compare automatic with manual marking. More specifically, our 
first goal was to convert the practical parts of the Information Systems course assignments (build-
ing spreadsheet and database applications) into two computer-marked assignments quizzes in 
Moodle.  

The aims of this conversion were twofold:  

1. to design and develop tasks for the assessment of spreadsheet and database skills by dis-
tance, without opening and checking the software applications,  

2. to automate the marking of practical software applications. 

The conversion of assignments into the Moodle quiz format was undertaken with the expectation 
that it would be beneficial for both students and lecturers. Students would get instant feedback, 
and their work would be marked objectively. The workload of lecturers would be reduced, allow-
ing them to allocate more time to teaching, the updating of course material, and student support.  

Our second goal was an evaluation of whether our automatic grading system allocated marks as a 
human marker would. Given our research interest, the main research question asked in this paper 
is: do significant differences exist between marks allocated by humans and those allocated by an 
automatic grading system? It is hypothesized that there is no significant difference.  

Before addressing these questions, a brief overview of related work on platforms for the auto-
matic assessment (i.e., grading or marking) of Office skills is presented. In the section ‘E-
assessment: Design Issues and Challenges,’ we discuss our approach to the design of a grading 
system for assessing spreadsheet and database skills. In the section ‘E-assessment: Implementa-
tion Issues,’ we give an overview of our automatic grader system and its components, briefly de-
scribing the issues we had with its implementation. The next section gives an evaluation of the 
methods of marking. The last section outlines our conclusions and future work. 

Literature Review 

Drivers for the use of Computer-based Assessments 
According to Tshibalo (2007), academic workload is increased in higher education and online 
assessments may help reduce this workload by helping lecturers manage the large volume of 
marking and assessment-related administration. Swithenby (2006) also listed several drivers for 
the increasing use of e-assessments. He included both economic (that is, demand for portable qua-
lifications and a cost-effective means of testing) and pedagogical drivers, and the most important 
pedagogical driver is that of rapid feedback in the form of both marks and comments, since they 
have the potential for the immediate shaping of learning.  

Whitelock and Brasher (2006) also cited several drivers for the adoption of e-assessment, includ-
ing perceived increases in student retention and the enhanced quality of the feedback the student 
receives. They also cited the flexibility of e-assessment for distance learning, the strategies it pro-
vides to lectures for coping with large student numbers, the inherent objectivity in marking, and 
how it makes more effective use of a learning management system.  
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There are, however, some potential weaknesses and barriers to further increases in the use of 
computer-based assessments. As Swithenby (2006) pointed out, there is still some “cultural an-
tipathy to computer-based assessment.” According to this view, the use of computer-based as-
sessments is impersonal, suitable only for the assessment of tasks at a low cognitive level or those 
that require closed responses.  

Some academics feel that computer-based assessment cannot test high order skills, such as syn-
thesis and analysis (Musham, 2004). We feel that the acceptance and effectiveness of multiple-
choice tests depends heavily on their design. With properly designed computer-based assess-
ments, even the higher ranked objectives of Bloom’s taxonomy (such as application and analysis) 
can be reached. As the development of computer-based assessment requires academic staff time 
and a high initial investment, Whitelock and Brasher (2006) see the need for academic staff de-
velopment time as one of the major barriers for the wider use of computer-based assessment. 
Similarly, Buzzetto-More and Alade (2006) concluded that “assessment programs are time con-
suming efforts that require planning and foresight. Effectiveness is dependent on institutional and 
administrative support as well as a long range plan for sustainability that includes technological 
preparedness” (p. 266).  

Use of Automated Grading Systems for Office Skills 
As previously stated, there have been only a few attempts to develop automated grading systems 
for assessing Office skills. Waldman and Ulema (2008) briefly described three different methods 
for implementing a custom grading program for Excel. The first option (which we have partially 
adopted in the design of our automated grading system) requires writing a grading program in 
Excel using Microsoft’s Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). The second option requires writing 
a program that interfaces with a running copy of Excel (Hill’s MEAGER, described later, is an 
example of such a program). The third method (adopted by Waldman & Ulema, 2008) “is to write 
a program that simply reads the student’s Excel data and extracts the data for the items that need 
to be graded” (p. 77).  

The third method requires an Excel file to be submitted for marking. As the number of submis-
sions increases both in print and online (as an attachment to an email or uploaded to the learning 
platform), these submissions slow down the marking process (see Kline & Janicki, 2003). Each 
student receives a file that contains an embedded identifier which addresses the issue of plagia-
rism. Once the students return the Excel file, the marker runs the automated grader that compares 
the work of the students with the grading templates. These grading templates are text files that list 
the elements of the Excel file to be graded, the acceptable correct answers, mark allocation, and 
feedback comments for incorrect answers.  

The current version of the system developed by Waldman and Ulema (2008) permits only two 
correct answers to be built in to each spreadsheet cell. This feature decreases the benefits of auto-
mated grading when more than two variations are expected in some questions. In such cases, hu-
man markers are required. Waldman and Ulema have included the following items in the auto-
matic grading system for spreadsheet applications: name and existence of the worksheet; the val-
ue of a particular cell, formula, and range name (cells associated with a range name); the use of 
range names; and checking the validity of formulas and graphs (existence, type, legend, axis label 
and data range).  

Koike et al. (2005) built an automatic marking system for intermediate Office skills. They wrote 
programs in VB.NET, and these programs automatically mark MS Word and Excel files. For ex-
ample, the program for MS Word checks page settings, paragraphs, indents, figures, tables, fonts, 
colors, texts, and so on. A student may download the program and run it on their files for forma-
tive assessments.  
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One of the most frequently cited automated grading systems is developed by Hill (2003, 2004). 
Hill developed two automatic grading systems for Microsoft Office applications, namely Excel 
(Microsoft Excel Automated Grader - MEAGER) and Access (Microsoft Access DataBase Au-
tomated Grading System - MADBAGS). These systems were constructed to be used by lecturers.  

MEAGER is a generic grading program that compares the Excel workbook submitted by the stu-
dent against the lecturer-supplied solution workbook and allocates marks for each submitted file. 
MEAGER also includes reports and tools for the detection of plagiarism. Once students submit 
their Excel workbooks, MEAGER compares their files with the correct solution, that is, a grading 
template (an Excel file prepared by the lecturer).  

MEAGER is a Microsoft Access application. It extracts attributes from both the student’s and 
lecturer’s workbook and stores them in separate tables for each attribute. MEAGER then com-
pares each attribute in the student’s and lecturer’s tables, identifies differences, and records them 
in an errors table. The lecturer can use this errors table to identify which particular spreadsheet 
skills the student is lacking. MEAGER marks and embeds a grade report in the student’s work-
book. The updated student workbook can then be sent back to the student.  

MEAGER grades various worksheet attributes: text labels, numbers, formulas, fonts, cell align-
ments, number formats, merged ranges, worksheet names, chart types, location and source data, 
and so on. It does not grade conditional formatting, embedded objects or drawing objects, and 
controls. MEAGER marks in greater detail than human graders and can detect errors a human 
grader cannot while reducing the time required to grade assignments. However, there are some 
weaknesses in MEAGER. For instance, the lecturer still has to download and upload the student 
workbook when using MEAGER. Also, the automated grader is, in some cases, too rigid to ac-
cept an alternative but correct answer if it does not match the specimen answer exactly.  

Marking formulas in Excel can be a challenging task (see Hill, 2004). This is because, in some 
cases, the same result can be achieved in different ways by using different formulas/functions. 
MEAGER approached this challenge by applying an interpreter for the symbolic manipulation of 
mathematical expressions (like Maple or Mathematica). An assignment should be written very 
strictly, with no room for interpretation or the use of an equivalent formula. Otherwise MEAGER 
would be unable to differentiate between two equivalent formulas, even though they answer the 
same question correctly. In this case, a lecturer’s intervention is required. 

We have adopted a different approach to this problem by explaining the tasks and requirements to 
students clearly and in detail and by specifying in the assignments the particular Excel/Access 
function or specific formula to be used. So when a function or formula is entered in the online 
quiz, students know from the assignments which particular function or formula they should use. It 
might be considered that this tactic is too restrictive, that it reduces the freedom of students to use 
their own modeling knowledge to solve particular tasks. At the same time, however, this ap-
proach ensures that all the software functionalities and features covered in this introductory 
course are really fully grasped by students and assessed by lecturers. A more advanced course 
would probably require a different automated grading system, one that would have more flexibil-
ity in handling students’ solutions and where the focus is more on the optimal solution and mod-
eling approach rather than on a set of required Office skills. Our automatic grading system, how-
ever, also accepts an equivalent formula or an alternative solution. This is hard-coded in the quiz. 
In other words, our system would recognize an alternative solution and mark it as correct.  

MADBAGS is an Access Grader that works similarly to MEAGER. It embeds an “Errors” table 
in the student’s database. MADBAGS compares a correct version of an Access database with a 
student version and records the errors in an Access table. It grades the following database attrib-
utes: table data, table structure, field attributes, indexes, primary keys, relations, SELECT que-
ries, total queries, DELETE and UPDATE queries. MADBAGS does not grade data access pages, 
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macros or modules, and can detect whether a form or report is absent although it does not grade 
the form or report in detail. 

E-assessment: Design Issues and Challenges 
The main motivation for the creation of a new system for automatic grading was that all the exist-
ing systems reviewed still require the actual software application (that is, Excel workbook and 
Access database) to be submitted for marking. The automated grading system is then executed in 
order to compare the student’s solution with the “correct” solution and to provide relevant feed-
back. We wanted to avoid the actual handling of software applications, because marking large 
cohorts with existing automated grading systems would still be a time-consuming process; it re-
quires downloading a submitted application from the learning management platform, passing it 
through the automated grading system, and then either returning the report back to student or re-
turning the actual application. Our system was designed with the idea of eliminating all these 
steps by automated marking while the application is still with students.  

The Open Polytechnic uses Moodle integrated with the student database. This enables electronic 
submissions for essay-like assignments (both as an attachment and as questions in quizzes), on-
line marking and, in the case of Moodle quizzes, storing marks directly (without human interven-
tion) in the student record. This was an additional motivation for us to design and develop online 
assignments that could be automatically marked. 

Course and Assignments Descriptions 
The Information Systems course is an introductory Level 5 course for the Information Systems 
and Technology major at the Open Polytechnic of New Zealand. The purpose of Level 5 on the 
ten-level New Zealand Qualification Framework is to qualify individuals with theoretical and/or 
technical knowledge and skills within a specific field of work or study. The course has an average 
of 100 students per trimester with a multicultural student body of approximately two-thirds wom-
en and one-third men. Most students are between the ages of 30 and 50, and the majority of stu-
dents are employees or self-employed. Students study the course in Moodle through distance 
learning. Students need to successfully complete a pre-entry test before enrolling on this course. 
This test ensures they have basic skills in Excel and Access. However, there is still a significant 
variation in their spreadsheet and database skills.  

As part of student assessment, students are required to build spreadsheet and database applica-
tions. They also need to create a presentation and write reports to a client in a case study that de-
scribes a small, local New Zealand business. The Excel and Access applications are developed 
around this case study. In this course, only spreadsheet and database skills are graded.  

The Information Systems course has two assignments: 

Project 1:  Task 1: Build the “Tiki” sales tracking system 
  Task 2: Business information system research 
Project 2:  Task 1: Build the “Tiki” database system 
  Task 2: PowerPoint presentation 
  Task 3: SDLC and telecommunications technologies 

Previously, students were asked to submit the actual software applications, the actual PowerPoint 
presentation, and written reports using Word templates. We designed these practical tasks to 
cover the “application” and “analysis” objectives of Bloom’s taxonomy. Students were also asked 
to use their applications to answer a few questions related to different scenarios that were relevant 
to the business from the case study.  
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The Design of Assignment Tasks 
All the automatic grading systems for spreadsheet and database skills that we reviewed (Hill, 
2003, 2004; Kline & Janicki, 2003; Koike et al. 2005; Russell & Cumming, 2005; Waldman & 
Ulema, 2008) require students to submit the actual application. We designed an assignment that 
ensured particular features of the Office software were used, but without asking students to sub-
mit the actual application. This was the most challenging part of the conversion process. Since the 
dataset in the case study assigned to students was small in size, students might try to find solu-
tions manually. Therefore, the assignment tasks had to be designed in such a way as to prevent 
students from finding solutions manually.  

We will use the spreadsheet application and pivot table the students were asked to create to illus-
trate our approach. After they created a pivot table from the raw data, we asked them to change 
the field settings in the pivot table to summarize the field by standard deviation. While most of 
them would be able to manually create a two-way pivot table, even those who completed a statis-
tical analysis course would not be easily able to manually calculate a standard deviation and 
change the display of data in the pivot table.  

There is always a possibility for students to short-circuit an assignment task by calculating the 
final result manually. In such cases, a human may need to review the quiz. So we asked the stu-
dents to include a few screenshots of the most important steps into their essay questions, to ensure 
that the tasks were completed as required. However, these essay questions were marked by a hu-
man and not by an automated essay grading system.  

E-assessment: Implementation Issues 
We partially adopted the first implementation option described in Waldman and Ulema (2008) – 
writing a grading program in Excel using Microsoft’s Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). We 
used user-defined functions and Excel objects to check if the attributes in a student workbook 
were according to the requirements and if a particular function/feature was used.  

Students collected information from their workbook on discrepancies between the requirements 
of the task and their solution. The outcome was stored in a separate Answers worksheet. The re-
sults of the checking procedure were “scrambled” using the Excel random function. This function 
generated a random number from one of the subset of numbers (“correct” and “incorrect” set of 
numbers), depending on whether the answer was correct or not, or if the attribute was according 
to our requirements.  

Students were asked to enter these numbers from the Answers worksheet into the online quiz. 
The online quiz recognizes whether the number belonged to the “correct’ or “incorrect’ set of 
numbers and allocated marks accordingly. Similarly, Russell and Cumming (2005) built in the so-
called “hidden database check” to ensure students did not complete the SQL query manually. 
They also penalized students for the inefficient use of SQL statements (that is, the statement 
could be correct, but had a query twice as long as the sample solution query) or to give a quality 
measure to the SQL statement. 

Specific spreadsheet skills, such as conditional formatting and goal seek, were assessed in differ-
ent parts of the workbook. Utilizing the same group of cells to assess multiple skills in using Ex-
cel complicates automatic grading because a subsequent activity overwrites the result of a former 
activity – as explained in Waldman and Ulema (2008). Therefore, each of such skills should be 
assessed in a separate worksheet.  
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Description of the Automatic Grader 
Our grading system has two parts: a Moodle quiz based mostly on Cloze-type questions where 
students get immediate feedback on their submission, and a set of essay-type questions marked by 
a human marker.  

Similarly Amelung, Piotrowski, and Rösner (2006) developed a three-step approach: (1) an elec-
tronic multiple-choice test, (2) electronic submission for essay-like assignments and (3) automatic 
checking and marking of programming assignments with immediate feedback. Implementation of 
their system was carried out in Plone, another open-source content management system.  

For our practical quizzes in both the Information Systems course assignments, these are marked 
automatically without intervention from lecturers. As earlier mentioned, students do not submit 
the applications. Instead, using the application, they answer questions and insert the requested 
information into the quiz. The rest of both assignments are essay questions (marked by a human 
marker). 

Preparing a spreadsheet for use 
For Project 1 Task 1 (a spreadsheet task), students download some Word documents with data for 
this task. They also download an Excel file, which contains four worksheets. The students then 
edit the Excel file as required by the assignment. The Excel template helps us in the clarification 
of the assignment and in controlling the format of worksheets. This simplifies the marking proc-
ess and focuses the students’ attention on the Excel features rather than on formatting issues.  

Detailed instructions are provided on how to prepare the initial workbook. These activities ensure 
that all the user-defined functions that are required for checking the student workbook attributes 
are functioning. We ask the students to complete an example quiz to ensure that they will not 
have technical problems with the quiz. The example quiz forms part of an incremental assessment 
strategy. Russell and Cumming (2005) also used an incremental assessment strategy by splitting 
their assessment into four assignments. When the student had completed 75% of a tutorial group, 
the related assignment was made available.  

The example quiz has an Answers sheet similar to the Answers sheet in our Project 1 quiz. This 
forces students to prepare the spreadsheet for use before attempting the quiz for Project 1. When 
they score 100%, the password for Project 1 Quiz is delivered to them. The example quiz does 
not contribute towards the student’s grade, thus students have the opportunity to take the example 
quiz until they are comfortable navigating the Moodle quiz. Lecturers addressed any technical 
problems and observed the students’ reactions to the quiz. 

The Answers sheet is password-protected. It contains answers to the following questions:  

• How many worksheets does the Excel workbook contain? 

• Are the worksheets named and ordered as required?  

• Are the column labels replaced with descriptive names? 

• Is the currency format used where appropriate?  

• Is the requested information inserted in the left/right footers?  

• Is the page setup as required? 

• Has the AutoFilter been used? 

These are requirements built into the assignment. Although students know about these require-
ments, the numbers the system inserts into this Answers worksheet have no meaning to them. 
They will later enter these numbers in the Moodle quiz. 
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User-defined functions 
The user-defined functions check to verify that the attributes in a student workbook meet the re-
quirements and if a particular function/feature has been used. The outcomes of these user-defined 
functions are then used in the Answers worksheet to generate random numbers. There are two 
possible ranges of random numbers: numbers from the first range indicate the correct answer, 
while numbers from the second range indicate an incorrect answer. Students are asked to enter 
these numbers in the Moodle quiz.  

For each of the questions listed in the previous section, an Excel function (a user-defined func-
tion) was created. For example, the function TestLeftFooter()in Figure 1 checks if the 
Summary worksheet has the name of the worksheet in the left footer.  

 

Figure 1: User-defined function – TestLeftFooter() 

For further protection, we scrambled the answers from these functions by using the RANDBE-
TWEEN() Excel function. This function assigns a random number from a specified interval to the 
correct answer. Students are asked to enter this number in the online quiz. Any number from the 
specified interval will be accepted as a correct answer. These numbers change each time a student 
opens or modifies the Excel workbook. 

How the quiz works 
For Excel functions such as IF and VLOOKUP, each argument was entered separately. This al-
lowed us to allocate marks for a single argument if it was correct and reduced the chances of stu-
dents incorrectly entering a formula or function. At the same time, it ensured students did not 
miss some of the arguments.  

The following tasks in the Project 1 quiz (Step 6; see Figure 2) illustrate which answers from the 
Answers worksheet students need to insert. These four answers are located here because in the 
Step 6 task we ask them to “make the Summary worksheet fit on a single page and be centered 
horizontally and vertically when printed in landscape orientation.”  
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Figure 2: Quiz question 

The system will mark the quiz automatically on submission (as shown in Figure 3). The actual 
answers have been removed from this screenshot. 

 

Figure 3: Quiz answers 

t 

allocation of a fraction of mark for partially correct answers. For example, =Correct Answer 
is a correct answer, but if the student enters =Partially correct only, they will be awarded 
25% of the full mark for this particular question (as shown in Figure 4). The Cloze question also 
accommodates the multiple ways in which each question can be answered and scored correctly. 
For instance, if the student is asked to enter the date they can enter 12-May-09, 12/05/09 or other 
date formats.  

Each question in the Cloze type of question can have a different weight, dependant on how im-
portant the question is compared to others. For example, the first question (SHORTANSWER) 
has a weight of 2, while the next question (MULTICHOICE) has a weight of 1. This means the 
first question will produce twice as many marks as the second one if both are answered correctly. 

If the student scrolls the mouse over their answer, an indication of whether their answer is correc
or not will pop up on the screen. However, students will not be able to see the correct answer. 
Most of the questions are in the form of a Cloze-type question. The Cloze-type question combines 
multi-choice, numerical, and short answer types of questions into a single question. It allows the 
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Figure 4: The structure of the Cloze type of question 

After the final assignment submission date, scores can be automatically transferred to the studen
management system overnight, if the link from Moodle has been established.  

Evaluating Methods of Marking 

t 

em marked the same papers. We could then determine the inter-rater reliability 

er. Even if we had them, they 
red in the way requested in the “Preparing spreadsheet for use” section. Secondly, 
duction of the automatic grader, students do not submit the actual spreadsheet and 

mparisons of the 
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Methodology 
An evaluation of the methods of marking was done as a quantitative study. Our research hypothe-
sis was that there is no significant difference between the marks of a human and an automated 
grading system. A finding of no significant difference would strongly support our claim that the 
automated grading system developed in this paper worked as well as a human marker.  

An appropriate approach to evaluating the methods of marking would be if a human and an auto-
mated grading syst
using statistics such as Cohen's kappa, inter-rater correlation, concordance correlation coefficient 
and intra-class correlation. This was not possible for the reasons that follow. Firstly, before the 
introduction of the automatic grader, students submitted the actual spreadsheet and database ap-
plications, which were then marked manually. Copies of these applications were not stored, that 
is, they are not available now to be marked by the automatic grad
are not prepa
after the intro
database applications. So the actual applications are not available for manual marking.  

As a result of these two reasons, an evaluation was undertaken by comparing the distributions of 
marks allocated by the automatic grader and those allocated by a human marker. It was assumed 
that the student population before and after the introduction of the automatic grader was the same, 
and that the students on this course were no more and no less smart than past students before the 
introduction of the automatic grader. If this was the case, a shift in the distribution and the mean 
value to the right or to the left would be evident. With these assumptions, the co
mark distributions and mean values are justified and provide enough information to decide if 
there are significant differences between human and automated grading system marks, at least for
the overall marks. 

We compared different aspects of distributions of marks allocated by human and automated grad-
ing system using histograms, box-plots, and descriptive statistics. The hypothesis that there was 
no difference between average marks allocated by a human and an automated grading system wa
tested using the two sample t-test and Wilcoxon rank-sum test.  
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Results 
The online quizzes were first implemented in Trimester 2, 2009. From the regular course evalua-
tion administrated by the Open Polytechnic Academic Office at the end of each trimester, we can 
conclude that students felt they got immediate feedback and deserved the marks they scored. A 
few students disliked that the automatic grading system required extreme attention to such details 
as spelling and spacing in their input. One could easily argue, however, that this is a requirement 
in the real world – results that are ‘almost’ correct would not be accepted elsewhere. It is critical 
for students to persevere with the assignment until it is accurate and complete.  

For this evaluation we gathered data, that is, assignment marks from 11 trimesters. In the first five 
trimesters, a human marked both projects. The software applications were marked automatically 
in the following six trimesters. The distributions of marks for both software application parts of 
the projects are presented in Figure 5 (the left pane shows the spreadsheet and the right pane 
shows the database application). The label on the horizontal axis indicates trimester and the year 
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Figure 5: The distribution of marks by trimesters 

  
There are obvious variations in mark distributions between trimesters. The outliers were detected 
in a few distributions; we show these as asterisks. But only two distributions, both in Trimester 2,
2009, are a bit different from the others. In the case of the spreadsheet application, the whole 
mark distribution is shifted toward lower marks (also indicated with the lowest median – the cen-
tral line within the box), while in the case of the database application the size of the box (that is, 

 

 
ther 

 

 show box-plots for each method of marking and each 
pplication. Two histograms for Project 1, Task 1 marks are fairly similar, both being slightly 

the interquartile range) is the smallest of all the boxes in this pane indicating the smallest varia-
tions in the marks. However, after a small adjustment of the automatic grader in the following 
trimester, the mark distributions became similar to the distributions we had before introducing the 
automatic grader. Overall, after an initial adjustment of the automated grading system, we can say
that Figure 5 shows no significant differences in the distributions of marks by trimesters. In o
words, the introduction and use of the automated grading system had little impact on how the 
marks were distributed.  

To check if there are differences in the mark distributions and the average marks between the 
marks allocated by the method of marking, we have combined all marks from these trimesters for
each software application separately. The first two panes at the top in Figure 6 show histograms 
of marks, while the two panes below these
a
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skewed to the left. The histograms for Project 2, Task 1 marks indicate that the automatic grader 
gives a symmetric distribution, with the majority of marks concentrated in a rather narrow inter-
val, while manual marking gives a distribution slightly skewed to the left, with greater variations.  

These features of the distributions are even more prominent on the box-plots. The mean mark for 
Task 1 in both projects for each method of marking is indicated and connected. In each case, the 
distribution of the observations that are not outliers is fairly symmetric. However, the outlying 
values for both automatic and manual marking suggest non-normal populations. This should not 
be a major problem when applying the two sample t-test because of the large sample sizes.  

Overall, the distribution of marks for the automated and manual methods of marking are shaped 
similarly and the average marks are quite close to each other, particularly in the case of Project 1, 

dsheet application) marks. A small difference between the distributions and average 
arks in the case of Project 2, Task 1 (database appl ation) requires further investigation. How-

ever, both histograms and box-plots provide strong evidence in support of no major differences 
between human and automated grading.  
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Table 1: Selected descriptive statistics 

Project 1, Task 1 mark Project 2, Task 1 mark 

Statistic Automatic Manual Automatic Manual 
Number of marks 362 251 276 190 
M
S

ean 65 4 65.33 .27 74.13 
tandard deviation 17 .65 13.85 

Coefficient of variation 26. 17.75 18.69 
inimum 8.18 26.

53 8 3.94
67 1 68.18 .18 75.00 

Th 77.83 7 86.00 
Ma 100.00 98.00 
Ra .82 4 73.68 60.00 
Int 24.35  14.29 21.00 
Ske -0.11 7 -0.18 0.42 
Ku 0.29  -0.40 -0.52 

    

.0

.1
71
124 18.87 

36 28.89 
M 4.55 

55.68 
32 38.00 

 65.00 First quartile 
Median 

.4

.6
6
71

ird quartile 9.55 78.24 
ximum 96.59 100.00 
nge 91 92.0
erquartile range 23.86
wness -0.8

rtosis 0.59
 
To sis that there are no difference anual marks 
we nificance. We tested a lly signifi-
cant differences between the mean marks ob marking and tho matic 
marking. The result of the two sample t-test is presented in Table 2.  

 test the hypothe s between automatic grader and m
 conducted a test of sig  hypothesis that there are no statistica

tained by manual se of auto

   
Table 2: Test of significance 

 Project 1, Task 1 mark Project 2, Task 1 mark 

Two sample t-test   
Null hypothesis The means of the marks are equal 
Alternative hypothesis The means of the marks are not equal 
t statistic -0.20 -2.27 
Degrees of freedom 503 381 
P-value  0.844 0.024 
Effect size (r) 0.0089 0.1155 

Wilcoxon rank-sum test   
Null hypothesis The medians of the marks are equal 
Alternative hypothesis The medians of the marks are not equal 
W statistic 109842.5 60737.0 
P-value (adjusted for ties) 0.5493 0.0094 

   
Applying the two sample t-test to Project 1, Task 1 marks we got t=-0.20, df=503, P-value=0.8
Because the P-value of 0.844 is greater than the standard 5% level of significance, we can say 
that there is not enough evidence to reject the null hypothesis. In other words, we can attribute the 
difference in the Project 1, Task 1 means to sampling variance.  

When testing the same hypothesis for Project 2, Task 1 marks

44. 

 we got t=-2.27, df=381, P-

y 

value=0.024. Because the P-value of 0.024 is less than the standard 5% level of significance, we 
can reject the null hypothesis at that level of significance. In other words, we cannot attribute the 
difference in the Project 2, Task 1 means to sampling variance but to the method of marking.  

A word of caution is needed when interpreting this result. While the test statistic is significant, it 
does not mean that the effect it measures (the method of marking) is meaningful or important. In 
other words, because of the large sample size, even a very small or unimportant effect can turn 
out to be statistically significant. This is what happened with Project 2, Task 1 marks. To quantif
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the effect size we used the correlation coefficient as an objective measure of the importance of 
effect. In the case of Project 2, Task 1 marks, the effect size is 0.1155 and that is, accordin

an 
g to 

The values of the Wilco  the lower part of Ta-

. manual). However, in the case of the Project 2, Task 1 median 

 the past eleven trimesters confirms 

f 

n of an assessment and the development of an automatic grading 

come difficult and time consuming.  

g 

Cohen (1992), a small effect. That is, the method of marking explains only 1% of the total vari-
ance in Project 2, Task 1 marks. The effect size is even more negligible – as in the case of the 
Project 1, Task 1 marks. Since we kept the outliers that caused the departure of the marks distri-
butions from normality in the dataset, we also used a non-parametric equivalent of the two sample 
t-test, that is, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test, to compare the median marks of these two populations. 
This test does not depend upon an assumption of normality.  

xon rank-sum statistic and P-values are presented in
we reached the same conclusion at a 5% level of sigble 2. These tell us that nificance, using both 

the parametric t-test and nonparametric equivalent, as the Wilcoxon rank-sum test: there is no 
statistically significant difference between the Project 1, Task 1 medians when using different 
methods of marking (automatic vs
marks, the Wilcoxon rank-sum test suggests we reject the null hypothesis of no difference be-
tween median marks. The discussion of the effect size above suggests that we should not be too 
concerned with the test result in the case of the Project 2, Task 1 marks. However, we may con-
sider a fine adjustment of the Project 2, Task 1 test so that the marks distribution more closely 
matches the distribution of marks obtained when a human marked students’ assignments. 

In summarising these results, we can say that in spite of a small variation in marks between a hu-
man marker and an automated grading system, experience in
our main research hypothesis – that there are no significant difference between the marks allo-
cated by a human marker and the marks of a spreadsheet automated grading system. In the case o
a database automated grading system the difference is significant, but the effect size is very small.  

Conclusion and Future Work 
This paper describes the desig
system to assess advanced students’ spreadsheet and database skills in the Information Systems 
course at the Open Polytechnic.  

The automated grading system discussed in this paper differs from other automated grading sys-
tems developed for Office skills (Hill, 2003, 2004; Kline & Janicki, 2003; Koike et al. 2005; Rus-
sell & Cumming, 2005; Waldman & Ulema, 2008) in one major aspect. That is, students are not 
required to send the developed software application and lecturers are not required to receive and 
check the actual application. This is the major advantage of this automated grading system over 
other systems because, as Kline and Janicki (2003) emphasized, the physical handling of submit-
ted assignments can be

Using the user-defined functions in Excel, we have been able to check the attributes of software 
applications and if the requested feature or function was used appropriately. Lecturers were not 
required to open the actual application because students verified their own application by enterin
scrambled user-defined functions outputs in the online quiz. Alternative correct answers and par-
tially correct answers were coded in the online quizzes. This allowed for flexibility in the accep-
tance of different solutions.  

In a similar way to one of the methods proposed by Waldman and Ulema (2008) for the imple-
menting of a custom grading program, our automated grading system is based on the use of Mi-
crosoft’s Visual Basic for Applications (the same approach adopted by Koike et al., 2005). Other 
grading systems – such as Hill’s MEAGER system – require a program that interfaces with a run-
ning copy of Excel. A major disadvantage of our automated grading system is that the answers 
are hard-coded into the system. While this is also a limitation of the other grading systems (such 
as the system developed by Kline & Janicki, 2003, which allows only two correct answers), we 
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have built in a few alternative acceptable answers to cater for possible variations in the solutions 
provided by students.  

Marking formulas in Excel can be quite difficult because the same result can be achieved using 
different Excel functions and formulas. Hill (2004) addressed this problem by using an interpreter 
for the symbolic manipulation of mathematical expressions. We adopted a different approach – 

 the students’ options so that they did not use a function other than the one ex-
an be interpreted as restricting the freedom of students to solve particular tasks us-

sheet and database skills required in the course.  

ks in a similar way to a human marker. In the case of the spreadsheet 
uman 
o me-

 different. While the test of significance suggests rejecting 
pothesis of no differences between the means and medians for these two methods of 

 found that our automated grader system had the 

-

, the result 
viding 

rces. 

• ree 

•  of their questions.  

For future work, we still need to addre  and the authentication of candidates, 

mar ifferent measures of 

tom

that of limiting
pected. This c
ing their own modeling knowledge, but it can be argued that this approach ensures that students 
fully grasp the core software functions and spread

An evaluation of the methods of marking (manual vs. automatic grader) confirms that the auto-
matic grader allocates mar
application, the marks distribution for the automatic grader matches the distribution of the h
marker. The test of significance confirms that the both mean and median marks for these tw
thods of marking are not statistically
the null hy
marking in the case of the database application, the measure of the effect size shows that the me-
thods of marking have a small effect, explaining only 1% of the total variance.  

We hope that this application of automated grading system integrated with the Moodle learning 
platform is transferable to other subject areas. We
following advantages for students and staff:  

For students: 

• Instant feedback on formative, real-time assessment quizzes assists learning and motiva
tion. 

• Instant feedback on summative, real-time assessment quizzes provides instant feedback 
on their success. 

• Real-time assessment quizzes provide a structure for the less organized, less clear-
thinking students. 

For staff: 

• Although the initial setup involves a substantial amount of thought and effort
of this has great ongoing workload benefits. It enables staff to concentrate on pro
ad-hoc feedback to student questions not already covered by the other course resou
This is, therefore, also a student benefit. 

As staff workload is reduced, they are able to do research which underpins the deg
course and keeps it current. This is, therefore, also a student benefit.  

Moodle quizzes enable lecturers to receive statistics on the validity

ss issues of plagiarism
istance education. Anas in any other form of assessment in d  appropriate evaluation of the meth-

ods of marking should also be undertaken. This means that the same assignment should be 
ked by a human and an automatic grading system and that the use of the d

inter-rater reliability will show any systematic discrepancies between a human marker and an au-
atic grader.  

So what can be said about the future of automated assessment / grading / marking or e-assessment 
in general? We agree with the vision outlined in Whitelock and Brasher (2007) that  
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“traditional paper-based summative assessments will continue to migrate to com-
puter delivery …. Increasingly, aspects of courses that lend themselves to objective 

ro-

-

Buz assessment. Journal of Information Tech-

question types, or that use assessments based on visualisations of concepts or p
cedures, will be completed online. These strategies are likely to be combined with 
short-answer questions, marked by computer and checked by humans, to probe the 
learner’s ability to form links between areas of knowledge”. (p. 36) 
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